Duties Influential Classes Temperance Reform
the ministers’ war - muse.jhu - the still air of delightful studies, and the quiet routine duties of the ... church
and heeded the temperance sermons of the church’s minister, the influential albert barnes.6 barnes, at one
point, even shamed his fellow presbyterian clergy-men into forgoing the discreet sips that had warmed them
prior to their synod meetings. he was willing to risk losing his congregation with his ... regulation and excess
: women and tea-drinking in ... - the temperance movement was influential in encouraging the spread of
tea-drinking. the tea trade in both ireland and england was dominated by religious nonconformists, quakers
and others, sympathetic to the temperance movement which advocated tea the development of english
semi-detached dwellings during ... - the development of english semi-detached dwellings during the
nineteenth century pamela lofthouse* all of the listings of english semis sampled for this paper contained
detailed descriptions of fabric, but negligible historical data. a simple search of english heritage’s national heritage list online database in july 2012 revealed only four listings for “semi-detached”. an advanced ... recent
findings of research in economic & social history - recent findings of research in economic & social
history all good history, which is to say lively, interesting, andsocial control in nineteenth intellectually
challenging history, borrows concepts from other the “womanhood” rationale in the woman suffrage
rhetoric ... - eulogized as "next to queen victoria, the most influential woman of the age" (quoted in bordin,
1986, p. 5), willard was "saint francis" and the "queen of temperance" to millions of her followers (bordin,
1986, p. 5).
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